Autumn meeting of EMH

As announced, the autumn meeting of EMH (General Board Meeting, Council meetings etc.) will take place between 13th and 16th September in L’Escala (Spain) in conjunction with the local Fiesta de la Sal. Everybody is invited to join and participate.

Further information:  
- Agenda and Travel Information
- Agenda Board Meeting
- Salt Festival

Contact: thomas.hoppe@emh-org.com

MOU (Memorandum of Understanding)

The MOU-Committee meets in October 2018 in Haugesund, Norway. The agenda is not yet known but it might contain further discussions about the historical quality of MOU-ships as well as enhanced safety standards. EMH will participate.

Contact: hedda.lombardo@emh-org.com

Europa Nostra

David Morgan visited the annual conference of Europa Nostra in June in Berlin.

Further Information:  
- Report of the meeting
- Newsletter from Europa Nostra

Contact: david.morgan@emh-org.com

Inland Waterways Council

The Inland waterways Council starts its work in L’Escala with its first meeting. So far, we have members from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Norway and Germany. We again invite all members to appoint participants to this council, which might be crucial for the future role of historical vessels on domestic waterways in Europe.
Haikutter-Regatta and MOU

EMH organized a successful voyage on the “Sarpen” in honour of the MOU from Nysted (Denmark) to Rostock (Germany) in late August.

Further information: movie of the event
Contact: lars.palm@emh-org.com

Baltic Sea Conference

EMH met with representatives of Hanse Sail and the Major of the city of Rostock in August to organize a joint conference of EMH and the city of Rostock about the international cooperation of traditional ships in the Baltic Sea. The conference shall focus on the “Baltic Pass”, a promotional webspace as well as on all aspects of the international travel with traditional ships. The conference shall take place 15th and 16th March 2019 in Rostock.

Contact: thomas.hoppe@emh-org.com

EMH Congress 2019

The Congress of EMH (together with the General Assembly and meetings of all institutions of EMH) will be held in conjunction with the AMMM (Association of Maritime Museums of the Mediterranean) in late spring in Betina, Croatia. It shall focus on the rich maritime heritage of the southern European countries and beyond. A first meeting with representatives of AMMM is scheduled for September 2018.

Contact: thomas.hoppe@emh-org.com

Website EMH

A new website for EMH is under development and will be presented in September.
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